Hello Camp Parents,
Thank you for your patience this morning at drop off. The rain of course did not help the situation, but we have
a new Drop Off plan (and pick up notes) moving forward. Please also understand that Monday of a new week
of camp also comes with new campers, and many questions at the time of drop off. Safety is our number one
priority, and we need to make sure only registered campers are dropped off, and properly checked in. This is
effective beginning tomorrow Tuesday, June 7.
Extended Camp Care Drop off and Pick Up DOES NOT CHANGE. Please disregard if you are enrolled
in 7:30-6:00 and follow your current procedure.

New Procedure for 9:00 Drop off (please see attached map for reference):
*Camp Rise (Half Day Camp) - Park in the lot, walk your camper(s) to the WEST door (Red color on the
map). Camp Directors will be at the outside doors checking in, and counselors will walk the campers to the
room. Directors will be at the doors beginning to check in starting at 8:45.
*Camp Elevate (Entering Grades K-2) - Park in the lot, walk your camper(s) to the SOUTH door (Blue color
on the map). Camp Directors will be at the outside doors checking in, and counselors will walk the campers to
the room. Directors will be at the doors beginning to check in starting at 8:45.
*Camp Summit (Entering Grades 3+) - Park in the lot, walk your camper(s) to the NORTH door (Green
color on the map). Camp Directors will be at the outside doors checking in, and counselors will walk the
campers to the room. This is also the handicap entrance, so please be conscious while navigating through the
lot and for patrons entering the building. Directors will be at the doors beginning to check in starting at 8:45.
*Parents with children in multiple camps - You may drop both off at one door, and camp staff will walk the
other sibling to their correct camp.
All Camp Parents: Make sure you know which camp(s) your chil(ren) are registered in. Please also educate
your children on which camp they are in.
Pick Up Procedure (Camp Elevate & Camp Summit): Still curbside in your vehicles
Although this is not required, you may begin to pick up your campers beginning at 3:30, at the WEST door.
Form the line as usual. In the case of inclement weather, campers will be inside for pick up. Camp Directors
will have walkie talkies and go down the line, and let counselors know when children need to be sent out. Be
sure you have your car plaque placed in your windshield so that camp directors know which cars to go to for
their specified camp. Make sure those authorized have ID’s.
Pick Up Procedure (Camp Rise) - 12:30
Pick up will continue to be outdoors at the WEST door. In the event of inclement weather, please walk inside
to the Playtime Express Door, and staff will dismiss from the camp room. Make sure those authorized have
ID’s.

